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Amanda Baldwin
1. Tell us a little about yourself.
I am a happy-go-lucky crafty girl residing on the beautiful coastline in sunny
Adelaide, South Australia. I am married to the most patient man in the
world, and we have two incredibly amazing children together. Oh, and one
very mischievous but super cute, miniature dachshund pup!
2. What is your crafting story?
This might sound silly, but I think I was kinda born with a paint brush in
my hand, lol! For as long as I can remember, I have worked as a children’s
visual art teacher and Art Educator for Little Picassos. I have always been
passionate about papercraft, photography, painting, and design and not
a day goes by when I’m not busy in the studio creating something! That
said, I formally started teaching scrapbooking & cardmaking in 2014 and
papercraft has become part of my daily practice!
3. What is your why?
I craft for a myriad of reasons; it’s almost like crafting has become an
extension of myself and simply flows from within. The beauty of crafting
something from one’s own heart & hands, self expression and creativity,
and the importance of storytelling resonate so deeply with me that I simply
can’t ‘not’ craft! I am greatly inspired by my children and the natural world,
but I am also a strong believer that inspiration is everywhere!
4. What project has been your favorite or most meaningful to create?
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Now that’s a tricky question! Like asking to pick a favorite child?! Like
many creatives, I tend to find my latest project is often my newest
favorite... but these 4 layouts (2 of my daughter and 2 of my son)
are especially dear to my heart, as they truly capture the essence of
my children’s innocence and beauty! All feature gorgeous scrapbook
papers and the layered floral stamps & dies that are synonymous
with the beauty that is Altenew!
5. How would you describe your personal crafting style?
Definitely fresh and contemporary with a feminine twist! I love
playing with color, repetition in design, and all.the.florals!!! I’m also
a Gemini, so despite loving clean and pretty designs, sometimes my
artsy twin takes over and I go bright and messy!
6. What is your Altenew story?
My crafty love affair with Altenew began when I first laid eyes on
their floral stamps! I was smitten from the start! I was so super
thrilled to be invited to be a Guest Designer for Altenew with the
release of their “Live
Your Dream” scrapbook
collection in February
2019. With my many
creative roles in the
papercrafting and design
industry, I have been
fortunate to be a regular
guest for Altenew. Over
the past two years, my
love for Altenew products
has truly been taken to
a whole new level. I can’t
imagine creating without
their products! So, you’ll
Products Used: Climber Flowers Die Set, Floral Lace
see my other creative
Die, Enjoy the Ride Scrapbook Collection, Tea Party
Enamel Dots
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commitments reducing as I take focus on my greatest dream: to
eventually get a spot on the Design Team! Wish me luck!!
7. What is your all-time favorite Altenew product?
Oh no, it’s another pick your favorite child question!?! I honestly
wouldn’t be able to pick just one - there are so many varied products
in Altenew’s collections, and I truly love them all! From the amazing
tools and artist supplies, to their famous stamps and dies, and their
beautiful scrapbook supplies, decals & washi tapes, I truly LOVE
them all! What I can say, though, is this: Check out the stunning
new Wildflower collection! It’s perfect for both cardmakers and
scrapbookers alike, and it will have you swooning!
Bonus Question: If you could have your own dream-world craft
room, what would it look like?
My dream space would feature lots of windows and natural light,
an open central desk that seats at least 6 people, as well as wall to
wall storage and some of the extra large Altenew floral decals on the
feature wall! Wouldn’t that be lovely?!

Products Used: Craft-A-Flower: Cosmos Layering
Die Set, Enjoy the Ride Scrapbook Collection, Blue
Watercolor Wide Washi Tape

Products Used: Marbled Bloom Stamp and Die Bundle,
A Love For Stripes Set D 6x6 Paper Pack, Mandala
Builder Stencil
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